8511 茨城県日立市中成沢町 4 12 1) Fig. 1 EŠect of the electrostatic charging on RIE of an insulating workpiece. (a) Since the sheath voltage drops to DV 5 kT e /e independent of the applied voltage, the ion energy decreases to eDV5 kT e /e as well. (b) Perturbation in the sheath electricˆeld brings about de‰ection of the ion orbit and as a result etching of the sidewall. Needs for processing insulators such as glasses, ceramics, polymers and diamond by plasmas are emerging recently. Problems are arising from electrostatic charging of the insulator surface. In this article, the surface charging of insulator by impact of plasma ions and its eŠect on processes are brie‰y reviewed. The pulse bias method and the radio-frequency (RF) bias method are taken as examples of the practical method which is able to circumvent the problem of the surface charging. Finally, the dual plasma method in which no charging happens on the insulator surface even if it is continuously irradiated with energetic ions is proposed. (1) である．ここで，e＝2.718…は自然対数の底，e は素電荷， m i はイオンの質量である．基材をキャパシタと見なすと，
Plasmas are divided into two parts, driver and target plasmas by a separation grid. The driver plasma is biased to a positive potential and the target plasma is grounded. Electrons in both plasmas are repelled at the grid while ions in the driver plasma pass through the grid and impinge on the workpiece immersed in the target plasma. The diver plasma plays as an ion beam source while the target plasma as a charge neutralization electron source; this separation of functions is an important feature of the dual plasma method. The potential in the driver plasma rises linearly with V A while that in the target plasma isˆxed at a small value. The ion energy is well correlated to the corresponding potential value. This result demonstrates that the energy of ions extracted from the driver plasma can easily be controlled by V A . 
